Student First & Family Name: _______________________________________

Grade: ______

Team: ___________________________

UAS ATHLETIC (CODE) PARTICIPATION FORM
1. Participation in the UAS athletic program is a privilege. Students who represent UAS must meet high academic,
citizenship, and sportsmanship standards.
2. An athlete who quits after being recognized as a team member or is released from a team for disciplinary reasons may
not join another team during that season.
3. Athletes will be issued equipment/uniforms. Each athlete will be responsible for their equipment/uniform and it will
be assessed for any loss or damages at the end of the season. Equipment/uniforms issued to the athlete will be worn or
used only when participating in interscholastic contests. Failure to return all equipment/uniforms promptly (2 weeks
after last competition date) at the end of the season will be charged for reimbursement to the Athletic Department.
4. Athletes must commit to be available for travel on the required dates of ALL scheduled games, including local and
international tournaments. Additionally, it is expected athletes attend all scheduled practices.
5. Athletes are expected to conduct themselves at all times in such a manner as to reflect credit on themselves, UAS and
the school community. Behavior not in compliance with the UAS Student Code of Conduct or any behavior not in the
best interest of the school/team that occurs outside the parameters of a non-athletic situation or during an athletic
situation may constitute grounds for suspension or dismissal from the team, depending on the gravity of the offence.
6. Athletes/Parents will incur the cost of travel to a competition whether locally or internationally (airline ticket, visa
costs, spending money). Additionally, If UAS purchases airline tickets or/and travel visas on behalf of an athlete, the
athlete is responsible for all associated costs regardless of whether travel took place.
7. School suspension results in athletics withdrawal for a time period determined by the Athletic Director and
Administration.
8. A student who is absent from a full day of school or attends less than six classes cannot participate in any practice or
competition on the day they were absent.
9. OAC policy dictates the following for major rule violations during OAC events: The student will not be allowed to
participate further in the activity. The student may be sent back to their school at their expense. A student committing a
major curfew violation will be excluded for one calendar year from OAC events including the same activity the following
year. A student in the possession or having used alcohol, tobacco, or illegal drugs will be excluded for one calendar year
from OAC events including the same activity the following year.
We have read, understand, and agree to the information stated above:

Student Signature: ____________________________________ Date: ________________

Parent/Guardian Signature: _____________________________ Date: _________________

